
SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY

2-wires internet protocol cAt5

Mitho
Colour touch screen video entry system 

MITHO is the innovative colour touch screen receiver designed for 
advanced use: it represents a new concept of user-system interface 
that emphasizes simplicity and easy access to the various functions 
available. Many innovations have been introduced in the new terminal, 
starting with the 4.3’’ touch screen LCD display with 16:9 wide screen 
format which allows full-screen navigation through menus that can be 
selected without using visible keys, amplifying the user’s interaction 
with the system. The navigation within the various menus is simple and 
straightforward, based on colour codes that facilitate the association 
of the coloured functions. MITHO is therefore much more than a normal 
video entry system: connected to X1, the 2-wire system by Bpt, it offers a 
series of innovative functions such as image zoom, video voicemail and 
messages (from the porter for example) with integrated receiver and 
handsfree audio functions.  

The first and unique touch screen video

Video voicemail

Image zoom

Colour versions

Fusion black    Ice white



Dimensions:
(LxHxP) 203,5x108,4x30,8 mm

technical features
Functions and dimensions

Mitho is available in table-top version thanks to MHKT table-
top support. This support is composed of a solid, 3 mm 
thick, stainless steel basis with a slim and elegant shape  
and plastic adapter cover in Ice white or Fusion black to 
match your choice of monitor.

Accessories:  
table-top kit

4.3” wide screen LCD display, 16:9 format 480 x 272 
pixels

Touch screen

Hands free audio functions and integrated receiver

Image zoom

Video voicemail/porter messages

9 polyphonic melodies

Concealed stylus pen for navigation

Building function

Wall-mounting or table top installation

Available in the following colours: black Fusion - white 
Ice

Part codes
Receivers

X1 system, 300 system, XIP System
Article Code Description

MITHO BI 62117500
Colour video entry system, with 4.3” touch screen, display in 16:9 format, 
hands free audio fuctions and integrated receiver, Ice white colour

MITHO NF 62117600 Colour video entry system, with 4.3” touch screen, display in 16:9 format, 
hands free audio fuctions and integrated receiver, Fusion black colour

VAS/100MH 67000700 MITHO terminal power supply, 18 V DC, 4 DIN modules

ACCeSSORIeS
Article Code Description

MHKT BI 62800250 Table-top kit for Mitho, Ice white color

MHKT NF 62800260 Table-top kit for Mitho, fusion black color 


